OFFICIAL ADULT SPORTS
PLAYER ADD/DROP FORM
PLAYERS ADDED TO ROSTER
Name (print)
1.

Address

City

Phone No.

Signature

________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. _________________________________________________________________________________________________
3. __________________________________________________________________________________________________
PLAYERS DELETED FROM ROSTER
Name (print)
1.

Address

City

Phone No.

Signature

________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. _________________________________________________________________________________________________
3. __________________________________________________________________________________________________

By affixing my signature to this form, I have read, understand and agree with the statements set forth in the following paragraphs.
Release (Injury to myself or to my personal property). That I release the City of Dublin, its Council, Commissions, Boards,
Agents, Officials, and Employees from any injury to myself, or for my death, or for property damage on behalf of myself, or my heirs
or successors in interest, arising from my participation in the adult sports leagues conducted by the City of Dublin.
Hold harmless (Injury to others or other property). That I will indemnify and hold harmless the City of Dublin, its Council,
Commissions, Boards, Agents, Officials, and Employees from any injury to myself, or for my death, or for property damage on behalf
of myself, or my heirs or successors in interest, arising from my participation in the adult sports leagues conducted by the City of
Dublin.
Player Responsibility for Procuring Insurance. That I am fully aware that the City of Dublin carries no medical insurance for
any participant, and that I am solely responsible for securing my own insurance, and that my team is responsible for securing its own
insurance.
Coach/Manager Familiarity with Rules. My coach/manager has advised me that he has read the Adult Sports League Policies
issued by the City of Dublin and has advised me of the contents thereof. I understand that any forgery of my address or signature on
this form or illegal substitution of another player in my place during a game could result in myself, my team and the coach/manager
of my team being eliminated from the league.
Assumption of Risk. That is assume all risk involved with my participation in the adult sports leagues and that I recognized
that I am solely responsible for my decision to participate in any game in the adult sports league and that the above release stated in
Section 1 includes, but is not limited to, a release (1) for maintenance or condition of the playing surface; (2) for condition of
appurtenances thereto (bases, mounds, rims, backboards, benches, etc.); and (3) for equipment supplied by the City of Dublin.
Sports Skills. That I am familiar with the skills required to participate in the adult sports leagues conducted by the City of
Dublin and have satisfied myself that I am proficient in these skills and that the above stated release in Section 1 includes, nut is not
limited to, a release for failure of the City of Dublin to provide classes for the technical instruction therein. I recognize the strenuous
aspect of this sport and that it involves running, jumping, falling and possible physical contact. I hereby attest that I am physically
capable of participant in this activity.
Age. No current high school student will be eligible and participants must be eighteen (18) years of age.

